
         Purdue Mar 13 [18]86 
My own Darling Effie_ 
 I received your dear letter this evening & it was a great comfort to me.  I love to have 
you write in that strain and you don’t do it often enough.  The letter was short but so very 
sweet that I didn’t think anything about the length but went off on an excursion thinking about 
some of the dear precious thoughts it started.  I have been in all day.  It has been blustering out 
of doors and I felt lazy & have had a lazy day__  I read awhile on a new book I bought the other 
day[,] one of  Cassels 10 cent series[,] The Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin.  It is so 
interesting that I hated to drop it.  It is written in the quaintest style and keeps up my interest 
from the start.  I mean to send it to mamma when I get done with it for I know she will enjoy it.  
I should like to have it in a more permanent shape for I think it is a semi classic if not more so_   

I guess you would have wondered at seeing me this evening.  I was feeling tired and yet I 
wanted to read Barrois’ monograph_  I undressed at 8:15 & rolled my bed over by the light[,] 
then fixed my reading stand to it[,] put the book on the stand and read about ten pages.  One 
would hardly suppose from my oriental ease that I was grinding out a French zoological.  I find I 
get along pretty well with the French but I felt all the same very comfortable when I struck a 
couple of quotations in German__  French has such crowds of prepositions that I & phrases that 
I never pretended to remember & they run them in so often.  The article is well written and I 
enjoy reading it very much__  I have a fine work on Raphael borrowed from Dr Smart and I shall 
look up some points in that tomorrow.  Darling I don’t think I have told you about Miss Elders 
successor.  It is Miss Swan[,] Dr Smarts sister in law.]  I told you that much before but no more.  
Swan you know is the librarian.  Goose would be a better name.  She is about 22 years old & 
awfully gushing __  The gushingest person I ever knew I guess.  She is pleasant & all that and is 
nice to have in the office but of course not like Miss Elder_  She was studying art in Indianapolis 
when she took this place & working on the human phiz__  She has some charcoal work that has 
really great merit.  She had begun oil work & intends to fit herself as a portrait painter_  She has 
applied for a position at Cooper Institute and wants very much to go there in the Fall_  I hope 
she can for she has certainly marked ability in that direction_  Her mother I never liked.  She has 
a sharp voice and is a Baptist.  I never liked her.  The old man no one can help liking but a 
poorer man for his position couldn’t easily be scared up in the ranks of literary people_  We[,] 
that is we three[,] had planned to go to call on Professor & Mrs Goss this evening & were ready 
to start when the discovery was made that it was snowing hard and so we gave it up & read till 
8:15 on Draper.  Miss W[eed]. is an awfully strong partisan in her feelings & it is solid comfort to 
hear her go for the rebs & those who helped them.  I havent been off the campus today.  Isn’t 
that a quiet life?   

Did I tell you of the Sunday morning breakfast hour.  It is seven oclock.  Did you ever 
hear of such a thing?  I go for Mrs Stockton on meal hours & give her a dig every chance I get.    
She was talking for our benefit the other morning about the students being so late & I told her I 



didn’t blame them for objecting to such an early breakfast.  She said again that she wondered 
why so many were sick & I said I guessed that it was caused by the early breakfast.  She thinks I 
am an awful eater & marvels because I want a variety.  The other day I told her I wasn’t feeling 
very well[,] preliminary to asking for toast[,] but she got ahead of me by asking saying that she 
guessed I ate too much.  I brought a bottle of catchup the other day & she regards that as a 
barbarism I am sure_  I wonder if you were at Madison last night Darling?  I think it was a good 
plan to go there from Summit.  I dont suppose that you found anything at Summit.  I am very 
curious to know what your letter tomorrow is about.  I am glad it was delayed for I got such a 
good letter by the operation that I was content to wait till tomorrow.  You may depend I shall 
get to the office first pop tomorrow.  I do hope that there will be no more delays over letters.  I 
can’t understand it at all.  I mail as usual here and there oughtn’t to be any trouble.  We shall 
have many reasons to rejoice when we dont have any more letter writing to do.  Now Darling I 
am going to sleep.  It is 10:30 and I am tired with my lazy day.  I wish so that I could see you.  I 
am so lonesome for you.  I feel better tonight than I did all day & hope that next week I shall be 
better than I have the last few days _  Good night my Darling.  You know Darling how dearly I 
love you & darling I know all about your love & know how unfailing it is.  We don’t ever doubt 
that in our longings & it is well we don’t_  

With love beyond words to tell & kisses Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө   
          from your loving 
     Harry__ 
 

My own darling 
 I am well & happier than I was yesterday morning.  Your dear letter was a real comfort & 
came at just the right time to do me a good deal of good.  I am looking forward to my treat this 
morning and shall go to the city for my letter as soon as I finish this.  Darling thank you for the 
clippings on the picture sale.  How I should enjoy having the money to buy some such pictures 
as those.  One name struck me as so curiously appropriate[:] Mr. Rockefeller[,] which being 
translated I judge means moneyed man.  Schaus bought quite a number of the pictures.  
Perhaps I shall see some of them at his gallery.  I can’t tell you how I regret not having the 
opportunity to see those pictures.  There were so many artists I have been looking up with 
interest represented there_  One I want to see more of is Henner.  My person[al] opinion of 
Henner thus far has been that he is an insipid fleshly sensual climber and I have never yet seen 
the slightest reason why his paintings should be exhibited.  Why a picture of his should sell for 
$3100 I cant see.  My taste is wrong or I havent seen enough of his pictures to form an 
intelligent notion.  Vibert is another mechanical painter whom I have never fancied at all yet his 
Cardinals Menu brought $12500.    & meanwhile a Breton was sold to Mrs. Walters of Baltimore 
at $9500 & I should imagine was a much better bargain.  I must stop now but I want to write 
some more about this & will continue it in my next_ 



 Oh Darling I send you such a heart full of strongest tenderest love.  I love you with all my 
heart.  Nothing can make me happier than the promise I shall make to always love & cherish 
you.  With love love love Darling 
   Ever your own your 
      Harry__ 
  
 


